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The Mine Fire Recorder was sti ll running when this picture ci
a Mk 50 mine, that had iust been recovered and opened up, was

taken. The mine was clean and dry, and the Readout Tag was

telling the truth when it showed the clock was ticking in its 335th

day, 8035.16 hours. For the explanation see story and more pic'

tures on page 5.
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LEIT LIAISOI,I

NElt IN MINEMAN'S LEXICON: FIAT
li{ine activities that have been receiving visita-

tions from a briefcase-carrying group traveling
,.urder the title of rrEIATrr nay be wondering just
what started the shooting and why. What is a FIAT?

If in all lower case.letters Webster te1l.s you:

fi-at, n.(L., Iet it be done), 1. m order issued by legal
authoriry; decree. 2. a sanctionq authorization.

If with a capital F automotive buffs would rec-
ognize it as a vehicle of Italian make.

But in all capital letters it means Fleet Intro-
duction Assistance Team, a group of spe-alists who
visit mine activi-ties with the intent of sharing
thej,r knowledge so that the quality of shop methods
for the test, assenbly, storage and naintenance of
a new weapon, the Mine Mk 56, may be improved.

Taking alI definitions of this collection of
letters into consideration it is possible that by
fiat a FIAT could be in a Fiat on their way to a
mine shop. It is improbable that the team could be
crowded into a Fiat but they did travel to mine
shops in both the Pacific and Atlantic to share
their expertise on the Mine Mk 56.

SIIOPIALT<

feam Goes West

r COII1SERVPAC first conceived the idea to apply the\+flf principle to introduce the neh, mine to the
Fleet and got the blessing of NAVORDS).SCOMHQ for
the project. The task of organlzing the team and
implementing its performance was gi\ren to NA\,},IIN-
ENGRFAC. The purpose was to acconplish on-site
certification of sites that will receive the new
rnine. The members of the tean to visit pacific
sites were LCDR L. M. Stryker (team leader), Mr.
G. E. Pennington, Mr. David L. Hamilton, all from
NA'V}IINENGRFAC; Mr. Ray Roberts from Aerojet General,
Mineman Chief J. D. Hallstrom from COlrlSERVpAC,
Mineman Chief R. E. Martin from the trline l{arfare
School, and Mineman First Class John C. Amburgy
from MOIvIAUPAC as the COMINEPAC representative. Mr.
Penningtonts and Chief Martin's area of responsi_
bility was assembly, test and disassembi.y, ivhile Mr.
Haniltonrs was with tools and support handling
equipment. Mr. Ray Roberts oversar{ the overall QA
procedures and results. Chief Hallstromrs area was
supply and First Class Amburgyrs was Safety. A11
personnel were involved in the inspectlon of assern_
bly, test and disassembly at one time or another.

The Teamrs first stop was the Aerojet General
Factory at Sacramento, California. Aerojet General,
as the prime contractor for the NIine Mk 56 not only
builds the explosive section, mechanism section and
anchor, but receives conponents from subcontractors
and assembles the mine to Configuration Delta for
delivery to the Navy. At Aerojet the Team gained
first-hand knowledge of assembly methods iniluding
tricks of the trade beneficial to site malntenance'.nd readiness requirements,

h._: At COMSERVPAC, Rear Admiral Combs and his staff
h'ere brlefed on Team objectives ald, in the absence
of precedent, it was agreed the purpose of the FIAT

was not just to inspect but to extend assistance.
This meant responsibility did not end with the dis-
covery of discrepancies, but included advEe and
initiating action that would remedy discrepancies.
This was.the groundwork before visiting thi sites.

It took a while at each site for the Fleet per_
sonnel to accept the FIAT as something other thanjust another inspection team. Once FIAT nembers
convinced the ninenen they were not there primarily
in the capacity of inspectors, but as instructors
and helpers as we11, the operation gained nonentum
and valuable information was exchanged.

The FIAT does not replace functions provided by
the Mine Warfare School. The School does an excel-
lent job in introducing the assembly, tests and
operational functions of the nine to Fleet person-
nel. What the FIAT did do was to provide the
opportunity for the site to upgrade, downgrade, and
to porform biennial maintenance on an assembty iine
basis, including all Class B testing under the con-
ditions norrnally encountered by each site. It also
gave personnel at each site the oppoxtunity to oper-
ate as a team and to iron out problems on the spot.

Sone of the problens encountered would not have
been discovered except under actual operating con-
ditions. Some problerns that could not be solved
at the on-site level have either been or are in
the process of being resolved by the organization
involved.

After the Pacific sites were inspected, the FIAT
returned to C0MSERVPAC and held a critique on the
results, Then back to NAVMINENGRFAC to evaluate the
experiences of the trip.
Then Off to Atlantic Activities

The FIAT was back on the road again a month later
to repeat its performance for activities .in the
Atlantic at the request of C0MINELANT and with the
concurrence of NAVORDSYSCOMHQ. LCDR L. M. Stryker
was again the tean leader. Mr. pennington, Mr.
Hanilton, Mr. Roberts and Chief Martin were the
other veterans from the Pacific FIAT. The newcomers
were LT. H. E. Elston the Commanding Officer of
MOMAULANT and LCDR H. E. Sprecher from COMINELANT.
The objectives of the Atlantic FIAT were the sane
as those for the Pacific. A11 pacific and Atlantic
sites were certified to maintain the Mine Mk 56.

Continoed on poge 2

FLEET LIAISIIT{ STAFF

Naval Mine Engineering Facility, yorktown, Virginia 234g1

The FL Desk responsible for this Shoptalk
column stands ready to assist minemen every-
where with their problems, large and small.

Lt. Paul W. Hanks, Department Head
CWO B, E. Wharton CWO p. E. Dechene
CWO O.G. Smirh CWO R.W. padgett

(703) 887-24t0 AUTOVON 723-1900
EXTENSTONS 492/595
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SHOPTALK Continued (rom poge 1

A bonus of the FIAI tour was that it gave
NA\,1{INENGRFAC civilian members of the team an oppor-
tunity to observe the workings of a nine shop and
conditions under which you sailors have to work'
This first hand knowledge creates a better under-
standing of problems encountered by Fteet personnel
and they will now be able to relate to conditions
as attributed to the individual site.

The FIAT scheme was evaluated a success and the
hard work and cooperation at all of the sites con-
tributed to it. Their success makes the establish-
ment of a FIAT whenever a new mine weapons system is
introduced to the Fleet a definite possibility.

The TROUBLESLIOOTERS will contribute a large
amount of space to the Mine Mk 56 and the specific
results of the FIAT in an upcoming issue.

SO WHAT ELSE IS NEYl?

In case you haven't noticed it in The Fleet Liai-
son Staff box, which is a part of the new format
for the Shoptalk page, there has been a turnover of
personnel in the Fleet Liaison Department. It looks
like the Navyrs decision to reinstate the Warrant
Officer Program has been felt by NA\,'I\4INENGRFAC.

There are now no less than four CWOrs in FL.
The types of duty these officers have had gives

the FL Department a wi.de and varied cross section
of mine and naval experience. Here is the current
roster for the Fleet Liaison Department.

LT. P. lV. Hanks; Primary Duty: Department Head;
Code FL. Last duty station, NAWIAG GUAM.

CWO P. E. Dechene; Prinary Duty: Mine Test; Code

FL-1. Last duty station, MOMAUPAC.

Cl{O R. W. Padgett; Primary Duty: Subnarine-1aid
Mines.; Code FL-2. Last duty station, MOMAULANT.

CWO 0. G. Smith; Primary Duty: Air-laid Mines
Technical; Code FL-3. Last duty stati-on, USS GRAND

CANYON.
CWO B. E. Wharton; Primary Duty; Air-laid Mines

Int-.rface; Code FL-4. Last duty station, COMFAIR-

WESTPAC, Cubi Point, P. I.
The FL Department intends to continue the close

relationship with the Fleet established in the past
by officers assigned to NAWIINENGRFAC, but wet11
be needing your help to fu1fill FLrs mission.
Your input will aid us in furthering your rnine
rnaintenance program and enhance the readiness pos-
ture of the Fleet. So when you require assistance,
give us a call or droP a line"
IS OUR FACE RED?

Since Troubleshooter 1-70 has hit the street
our phone has been ringing off the hook from cal1s
regarding the "serial number" comments contained
in the last FL SHOPTALK column under 'TCHECK THE

REC0RDiI. We even received mail from way out in the
Pacific.

A11 of you that phoned and wrote are of course
correct, there is no requirement by the Naval Mine
Engineering Facility for anyone to rnaintain rec-
ords of serial numbers other than those ca11ed for
in the standardized Assembly Check-off Sheets.
This subject was thoroughly discussed at Mine Con-
ference No. 25, and it was agreed that we would
not sentence naterial by serial numbers. Assembly
record sheets are the prerogative of the individual
Type Conrnanders and mine shops.

Recently Distributed
0P 1892 REV 3: Mine Mk 56-2, AssemblY
OP 3504: Authorized Configuration Data for Under-

water Mines
VOL 2 REV 3: Material APPlications
VOL 3 REV 2: Piece Parts
VOL 5 REV 2: Test EquiPment, SuPPort

Equipment, and Tools
VOL 7 REV 3: DePloYment References
VoL 7 REV 3 CH 0-1: Deployment References

Released to Print
--oF-iZSrvoI z ngv 4 cH 1: Hydrostatic Devices,

Descriptions and Class-B Tests. (This
change adds pressure and electrical
tests for Depth Compensator Mk 3 and
Sensitivity Switch N1k 3, using the Test
Set Nlk 250 and Accessorl' Sets.)

0P 1765 REV 4: I{ine IlIk 25-2, Assembly
OP 1797 REV 4: N{ine Nlk 25-1, Assembly
OP 2567 PT 1 VOL 3: Firing )lechanisms, Descrip-

tion and Class-B Tests. (This volume
adds Firing l''lechanism yk 37, and Control
Box Mk 49. )

0P 3388: Mine and Depth-Charge Test Sets, Quali-!
fication, Troubleshooting, and Repair

VOL 1 REV 1: Test Sets l"{k 1 thru 126

VOL 2 REV 0: Test Sets }lk 127 thtu 264
VOL 3 REV 0: Test Sets I\Ik 265 and above

0P 3504: Authorized Configuration Data for Under-
water Mines

VOL 1 REV 3: Cross References
VOL 4 REV 3: Bi11s of Material
VOL 6 REV 0: Illustrated Parts Break-

downs

In Final Preparation
--TP 956 REV 5: Mine Mk 25-0, Assembly

OP 1860 PT 2 VOL 6 REV 0: Test Set Calibration,
Mk 435 and above.

OP 3232 REV 0: Air-Laid Mi-nes, Preparation for
Delivery to Aircraft.

0P 3504: Authorized Configuration Data for Under-
water Mines
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In the works (in approximate order of intended
releas e)
- Op t+SZ VOL 2 REV 4 CH 2: Hydrostatic Devices,

Descriptions and Class-B Tests. (This
change adds the descriptions and instruc-
tions for testing Hydrostatic Switches
Mks 41 and Mk 42)

OP 1860 VOL 1 REV 3 CH 2: Test Set Calibration,
Sets Mk 1 thru 60. (This change provides
instructions for calibrating altered
Test Set Checkout Groups Mk 1 using a

meter calibrator. )
OP 2572 VoLS 1 & 2 REV 3: Mine Mk 56, Assembly \-*
OP 27lB VOIS 1 & 2 REV 2: Mine Mk 57, Assenbly
OP 3379 VOL 1 REV 1: Maintenance Guide, A11 Mines



-HOW IO KEEp TEST SETS AIRTIGHTAND DRY
TEST SETS: D_!qESTUE

New fiberglas-cased test sets are equipped with
an air-relief va1ve, and one or more air-dryer in-
dicators that call for the use of bags of desiccant
that range f'rom 2 to 8 units in size. Directions
for use of the valve and instructions for the .re-
placenent of the air dryers have not been given the
attention they deserve in view of their importance
for the proper maintenance of the test sets.

0pening of the air-relief valve before separating
the two sections of a test-set case equalizes the
pressure inside the case with that outslde, break-
ing a vacuurn that otherwise makes it difficult to
separate top from botton. The seal is intended to
be airtight so do not try to overcome the vacuum by
force. Make opening easy by opening the valve to
release the vacuum.

The air-relief va1v6 shoul-d be closed after mar-
riage of the two sections and after closing the 1ug-
gage catches, whose clamping action again makes the
case airtight. This maintalns the effective life
of the air dryers. Fo11ow the directions on the
caution plate on the test-set case at the air-relief
valvl] and you canrt go wrong. Ultimately, this
caution will be repeated in concerned job sheets in
OPs 1452, 2567, and applicable assembly OPs.

Air dryers will last longer when the newer test-
set cases are kept airtight, but eventually will be-
come exhausted and must be replaced. To tell you

,.L.vhen, hunidity indicators are built in: one on the

AIR RELIET

VATVE

ri{"1&1ls
tF{&t{&

exterior of the case and another on the instrument
pane1. They are a 4-spot plug type, the spots show-
ing the figures 20, 30, 40, and 50. A11 spots are
blue when the desiccant is fresh. lfhen the 30-spot
turns pink it means 30% relative humidity has been' eached within the test set case and the air dryer(s)

'1-nou1d be renewed. If the 40-spot show pink the set
should be examined for humidity damage. The sets
should never be 1et go until the sO-spot turns pi-nkl

The panel indicators show conditi-on of the air-
dryers i-n the containers on the dust cover of the
chassis. Case indicators show condition of air-
dryer bags stowed in the accessory compartments,
or other free space where they will not contact

the equipment. Indica-
tors do not have to be
replaced. They should
turn back to blue with
fresh desiccant.

Instructions for
desiccant-bag replace-
ment will eventually
appear in revisions to
maintenance requirement
cards for fiberglass-
cased test sets. Mean-
while here is a list'of
current vacuum-sealed
sets, with locatlon of
humidity indicators and
unit slze of desiccant
bags. MMC for 2-unit bag
is 5D00001, 4-unit bag
5D00005, 8-unit bag

0A00020. Remenber when the indicators are i-n the
pink it means the air dryers are not, and these are
the ite:ns your11 need to replace them.

A!R DRYER REPTACEXIENI

TEST SET INDICATOR AIR DRYER

Mk 303

Mk 316

Mk 330

Nrk 335

Mk 336(Box 1 of 2)

(Box 2 of 2)

NR 347

Mk 358

Mk 406

Mk 408

Chassis
Case

Chas s is
Case

Chas s is
Case

Chassis
Case

Chas s is
Case
Cas e

Case

Chassis
Case

Chassis
Cas e

Chassis
Cas e

Chassis
Cas e

2 units
8 units

2

8

2

8

2

8

uni
uni

uni
uni

uni
uni

tS

tS
L5

ts
ts

2 units
4 units
8 units

2

4

4
4

un
un

un
un

i L5

i

I t S

its

4 units
8 units

4 units
8 units
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... MINE MK 57

Dear Barney:
Post-recovery analysis of a I4k 57 mine

that falled to moor during a Fleet test
revealed aluminum foil lodged between con-
tact pins of Explosive Driver Mk 2 Mod 1,
in effect shorting ouE the driver. Is this
something new in shorting devices? If so,
believe others should be warned about the
foil being there.

MN2 EDF

Dear EDF:
The use of aluminum foil is not accepted prac-

tice and its presence is an oversight on the part
of the nanufacturer who used the foil as an in-
house- safety during manufacture. In its present
configuration the Explosive Driver Mk 2 Mod 1 is
considered HERO and static safei when the brass pro-
tective cap is installed, and the foil is not need-
ed. The foil should have been renoved before ship-
ment.

Linited screening of Mk 2 driver stocks reveals
that foil may be found in an unpredictable number.
Therefore before installing these drivers in Mk
56/57 mines, check for its presence and, if present,
renove it. The presence of foil should show up in
the Class B Test and be renoved then, but check
anway,

by B. Arnoclebutt, MNC

Foil foils explosioe drioer

6,a*/"Q,?r
Neu pumps for old

@

Cracking down on crocks I

MINES MK sU55-1,2, 3, 4, S, 5t

Dear Chief Butt:
You gave us ttNew hose for oldtt for air

punps supplied with Accessory Set Mk 10,
Test Set 263, La Troubleshooter 4-49. This
is all right for some pumps but what about
us who have pumps with worn out hose that
is staked to fittings and nor replaceable.

MN3 NPN

Dear NPN:
A new problen, a new solution. 0rder a new pump

FSN 4320-854-444 and, yourre in business again.

MINE MK 56157:

Dear B:
We are having problems with Radio Inter-

ference Filters Mk 4 that have cracked
inserts. We surmise that the cable con-
nector is being allowed Lo turn so that in-
serts are being put under undue strain.
Eliminate the twist and you save a filter.

Lr1

Dear CFT:
You are right, when an insert is cracked the

filter must be rejected, and the trouble does in
fact 1ie in the way the locking ring on the filter
is handled when it is secured to the CabTe CA-72.
The solution is to prevent the cable from rotating
when the ring is tightened. Since there is no key-
way, the cable connector must be hand held while
the locking ring is being secured, and the ring
secured only finger tight. This also applies to
the radio filter's flexible lead connected to Ex-
plosive Fitting Mk 18.

hrhat cornplicates the whole thing is that the
cable connector and an amphenol-t).pe connector look
alike when they are connected. Those not aware of
this might confuse the two during disassenbly. Use
the procedure that would disconnect an amphenol and
you are turning a cable connector counter clockwise
compounding the error of overtightening and in- \E-creasing the chance of breakage. If the next move
is to reach for pliers break it you wi11l There-
fore it is evident that proper care must be exer-

4

6,e*/,/.?r
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"ucised during assembly and disassembly of the lock-
ing rings on filter and explosive fitti-ng connec-
tions,

Those with long menories will realize the damage
to connectors by undue twisting is not new. It hap-
pened in 1800 series cables as reported in 1965
Troubleshooters. An o1d problen in a new minel

I

t

B,ao&ert-
Make it permanent

MINE MK 27: DtREcrtvE

Dear Barney:
We have received Test Stands Mk 3 Mod 0

for repair with the accomplishment of
Ordalt 3860 noted either by stenciling or
written on tape. Tapes were torn and sten-
ciling damaged so the information was all
but obliterated and hard to decipher. The
ordalt only specified that i-ts accomplish-
ment bettnotedtt but it appears more Perma-
nent methods should be used for noting such
information. We found an t'Ordalts Accom-
plishedt' plate that would serve the purpose
and used it for a better job of identifica-
tion.

,.$ EMo JDE

Dear JDE:
The identification plate you describe, designed

for ordalts accomplished, does serve the purpose
very well and is okay to substitute for tapes and
stenciling as a method of identification in this

case. With notations engraved, etched, or die-
stamped- as shown here, the plate should be affixed
with drive-on screws below or adjacent to the exist-
ing nane plate on the panel of the test stand. The
FSN of this plate is 909905-639-5856 and the cost
26 cents each.

The reason for the rtnotedrr is no doubt explained
by the age of the ordalt which was published in
February 1958 when the use of such an identification
plate as this one was not conmon, if in fact it
existed at all. But so much for history' Neither
conpletion'reports nor identification plates have
been required for mine-item Ordalt Instructions
published in the last six-or-so years since all of
then include mod change and mod change rnakes a new

FSN and, between them, these changes identify ,the
authorized iten in the technical nanuals and in the
logistics system.

So whatrs next? The Mine Engineering change.
Coming soon, MECs witl take the place of ordalts
and allow even better configuration nanagement,
accounting, and control. And to this I say Hasta
la vista. No? Yes?

B,do&e/fi-

&s

s&

TESI SIAI{D

(As Required)3 0

3860

MEN IN WHITE

Looking shorp in their whites, minemen ot the Novol Ord-
nonce Focility, Sosebo, orronge themselves in tiers for their
most recent group photo. Reoding from left fo right they ore:

Front row: MN2 R.H. Tyrrell, Jr.; MNC F.A. Eck; CDR
D.L. Ochs (OinC, NAVORDFAC); LT B. Benintende (Mines
Officer): MN2 R. Bonfiglio, Middle row: MN2 R.B, Pricer;
MN2 R.M. Foir; MN3 J.D. Owens; MN3 C.E. Cook; MN3 G.B.
Price; MN3 J. Snell; MN3 K.D. Abbott. Bock row: MNSN

J.S. Humphrey; MNSN M,J. Hording; MNSN D.E.Yorbroush;
MNSN R.K. Puscherl MNSN J.E, Rick; MNSN D.E. Poul.
Absent when photogroph wos token: MN2 R. Dreyer; MN2 L.
R. Smifh; MN3 D.C. Griffin.

Scheduled to leove the group ore LT Benintende who will
9o to NAF Noho os relief for LT Kocher who is returning to
NSMW, Chorleston, for duty; MN2 Dreyer to MOMAULANT; MN2
Smi th ond MN2 Bonfi gl io to NWS Chorl eston, Due to report i s MN3

lmperiol. Some stripes were due to be chonged when this
piclure wos token. MN2 Pricer ond MN2 Bonfiglio odvonce
ro MNI in September 1970.

5TROUBLESHOOTER 2.70
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SAVE THAT CABLE
DRILL MINES tlK75l36/57/55: p,REcLvE

Too nany Mk 17 Dri1l Floats are being returned
for overhaul minus the recovery cable or with the
cable cut. This nylon cable is not expendable and
unless irreparably danaged in the process of dri11
mine recovery should be kept intact for reuse.

Just in case dri11 mine recovery crews have not
read Mk 17 Float overhaul procedures we repeat the
very simple instructions for removing the recovery
cable once the dri1l rnine is on the deck. To re-
lease the cable from the float unreel the remaining
cable on the float spool, if any, until you reach
the loop made by the final turn. Cut the seizing
(nylon thread) that holds the eye to the standing
part of the cable--not the cable 0pen the loop

f1oat. At theuntil Large enough to slip over the
shield end of the cable remove the clevis pin that
passes through the boss on the shield and the eye
of the cab1e. The cable is now free, intact, and
after wa.shing in fresh water, ready for reuse. Re-
place the clevis pin.

Two cautions: (1) in washing the cable--do not
scrub or use detergents, (2) in orying the cable--do
not 1ay or hang it out in direct suirlight.

Take these instructions seriously for if the
abnornal loss of recovery cable continues at the
current rate stocks of replacement cable will soon
be exhausted.

Congratulations are extended fron the Facility to
our new E-8 and E-9 minemen, a little late but none
the less sincere.

(aaqaAla*uoo/

N ome

Cobis, Julius R,
Kooieczka, NIelvin
Owen, Billy C.
Henry, PauI M.
Siluk, Leonard Nl.
Duncm, Donald G.
Rousseau, Paul E.
Hildreth, Ernest
Eck. F. A.
Stark, R. D.
Lee. L. E.
Martin, R.

Promotion
I\{NCS to NINCI{
\{NCS to MNCM
IIINCS to I\{NCM
MNC to MNCS
I{NC to MNCS
IINC to L{NCS
MNC to MNCS
\INCS to MNCIN{

IIINC to I{NCS
IINC to \INCS
llNC to \INCS
II{NC to }INCS
MNC to \INCS
MNC to \INCS

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From
F'rom
From

E{{ecr i ve
1 Sep 70
1 Dec 70
1 Dec 70
1 Sep 70
1 Sep 70
I Oct 70
1 Nov 70
1 Apr 71
1 Dec 70
1 Mar 7-1.
1 Mar 71r
1 Dec 70\2
7 May r-L

1 Apr 71
Krupczyk, D.

..*Gotshall, B.

t0rtED BY A SOLEN(IID

It was a good Mk 50 mine, all but:
The arming wires were stili in the hydro-

static switch and extender.
The paddles that should have operated the

parapack's release mechanlsm stayed put, and
therefore so did the parachute.

It is anotherrrfostrrmine that was re-
covered when nobody was looking for it.
Mine No. 29, planted ln April 1969 from a
P-3 aircraft in Buckner Bay, Okinawa, during
CNAP 4-69, was recovered in March 1970 during
an unreLated exercise in the same area.

The pencil points (top left) to the
swivel sti11 on the arning wires, a swivel
that should have remained in the aircraft
solenoid but did not.

The bottom picture shows the release rnech-
anism sti11 in place indicating that the
E-rings haci done their job only too we11.
The parachute was recovered sti11 attached
to the mine. At least one fin was torn from
the parapack, no doubt due to tvave action
rolling the mine on the bottom.

The mine case was encrusted with rnarine
growth but on the inside the mine was clean
and dry. The mine fire recorder was stil1
running and had been ticking away faith-
fu11y for 355 days. In an operational test
the mine fired the first time.

\,-

POTISHI}IG PAD A HAZARD

Did your metal polish pad ever burst into
flanes? It might if it is rrNevr Du11,rr an
impregnated wadding netal polish, FSN 7920-
823-9818. Do not use it near a flarne.

By Naval Material Connand authority this
polishing pad nust now be considered flan-
nable and stowed in paint and flannable
liquid lockers. Action is being taken to
speci.fy a higher flash point for MIL-I-22590,
under which the polish was procured, but
meanwhile consider it a fire hazard.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

TROUBLESHOOTER 2-70



]{ow coulD You LET lT HAPPEN AGAIN ?

w::: I:-:'ffi:.1;,3':ffi1:3 Ti:: ffi::i:31,}"ii,,
.. salvage durnps with do1lars. This is a pictorial

sequence that supplements those photos that appeared
on page 7 of Troubleshooter 3-69. These pictures
represent what can and did happen in the course of
assembling Mk 25 and N{k 52/55 mines but the examples
could just as well serve as a lesson for those assem-

. bling any mine.
.. Adnittedly there is roorn for tr'lurphyrs Law to

operate in the course of rnine assembly but there is
no reason to accept its operation as inevitable.
These graphic examples of how not to do it should
drive home the point that sloppy workmanship has no
place in a mine assenbly shop.

The photos here, we hope, represent exceptions
but just the same they should never happen.

Cobles ore still being pinched when cought where they shouldn't be,
when the instrument iqck Mk 3 is instolled. in spite of specific in-
structions in OP 2608 thot should prevent it. lf the conductor is not
severed here it would be when the mine hit the woter.

We con't tell you whot hoppened to couse this P-3 connector to toke
#is shope but we do know thof it will never connect coble to explo-
sivefitting on on orming device oqoin. Besides thot we hove losl the
price of oi 1800 seriei instrumJnt coble to the tune of some $,l30.

should let hoppen whefher he is o supervisor or ossemblymon. To coin
o phrose-"o mine is only os good os it is leokproof"-soworryobout
those criticol cose openings.

To find o cop screw in this shope is oslonish
is howdid someone find o tool to remove ii? P

scors on the hex heod. With the evidenceof c
one would wonder how the inside of the mine

ing bul the reol mystery
erhops the clue is in the
op screws like this ony-
looks-ond will it work?

\-'
These potterns ore interesting buf they hove no ploce on extenderwell
goskets, but they will oppeor every time cobles ore not tucked in the
extender well with core. They moke on impression thot no minemon

1TROUBLESHOOTER 2-70



ilIISSING SIMULATOR CIIARTY

FOR lfEhtt fRUCKgt ilag?
ALL MINES: DIRECT,VE

.Mine activities that have replaced their MJ-2
bomb service trucks with the new HIAB hydraulic
crane mounted on a 1600 CVW and 2400 CVW stake or
platforn truck should be aware that stabj.lity and
crane loading test procedures nust be accomplished
before the equipment is used for handling explosive
ordnance. This is a requirement by the Naval Fa-
cilities Engineering Cornrnand. What agency will
perforn the tests depends on 1oca1 conditions.
Generally speaking it will be a public works func-
tion. You, the user, cannot test or certify your
own equipment.

The Naval Facilities Engineering Command has
deterrnined that, within its capacity, the HIAB hy-
draulic Crane, Model 173, has the necessary safety
features to handle explosive ordnance. Specifi-
ca11y, it has an overload device that prevents lift-
ing beyond its capacity at any radius. In addition,
it has a provision that if there is a loss of power,
the lifting operations are automatically stopped.
There is a provision that a11ows release of the
1oad, under control, nanually. Mine personnel op-
erating these cranes must becorne faniliar with
these safety provisions before taking over the con-
trols. Read the manual I

What the tests determine is truck stability
under load and with outriggers down. This is fixed
by the pressure setting on the main relief valve.
This setting should not be tampered with by the
operator. The cranets rated capacity in pounds is
then established at this pressure for various work-
ing radii.

It is required that trucks and crane units be
inspected and load-tested quarterly, A copy of the
results of each capacity test will be forwarded by
the testing agency to the Engineering Conmand
(Code FAC-L034).

MK 52155-2, 3, 5,6: DtREcrtYE

Look out for missing search-coil sirnulator
charts in Test Sets Mk 264 Mods 0 and 1. These
are cali-bration charts for the Search-Coi1 Sinu-
lator and every Mk 264 started out life with one
of these charts in its cable storage compartment,
serialized to match the serial number of the simu-
1ator. Now some sets are missing their charts due,
no doubt, to their being confused wlth test-set
operating instructions which have been rernoved fron
test sets as obsolete. These charts are not a
part of operating instructions and should not be
removed.

The purpose of the Search-Coi1 Sirnulator is to
simulate a shiprs nagnetic signature when testing
the Firing Mechanism Mk 20. Each simulator has its
own electrical characteristics and for this reason
a search-coi1 simulator chart is required for each
simulator tl insure that a flring mechanism will
receive the sane signal when being tested. These
charts are therefore not interchangeable, and nust
be identified' with the simr:1ator.

Without this cnart the 264 test set is useless
and should be turned in to the nearest depot and
another set requisitioned to replace it. Test sets
will be returned to NWS Yorktown, NAD llawthorne or
NAD Oahu where a new chart r+i1l- be prepared, identi-
fied by the serial number of the simulator it
natches, To supplement the caution in OP 2567 ,
which supplied operation instructj-ons for the tesl
set, labe1 the cirarts DO NOT REMOVE FRON,I TEST SETL
printed bo1d1y on adhesive backed tape. When the
depots are preparing a new chart fol-1ow instructions
in WS5067 and drawing 1260831. I\155067 replaced
drawing t197477 for this purpose in 0ctober 1969.

Depots are alerted not to issue any Test Sets
Mk 264 without determining that a correctly identi-
fied search-coi1 simulator calibration chart is
present in the cable stowage well and issued with
it.

SECURING CABLE MARKERS

Cables used with the Mk 1 Checkout Group are
identlfied with pieces of wraparound plastic sleev-
ing marked with CC numbers. These markers have a
tendency to slide to one end or the other of the
cable and become lodged under the insulation of the
jack or connector naking thern difficult to read.
One way to correct this annoying situation is thj-s:
) Obtain a sma11 quantity of acetone and an eye-
dropper. (Used in sma1l quantities actone is not
a hazard as long as it is recognized as highly
flanmable and is treated as such.)
) Move the cable rnarker to the center of the cable
and hold with overlapping edges upward.
) Apply a drop of acetone so that it will run un-
der the overlap and soften the plastic.
) Pinch sleeving tightly between forefinger and
thumb. Pinch at both ends of sleeving for even
pressure and wait untl1 plastic rehardens. >

Now the sleeving should be around the cable,
tight enough to prevent novement, and stay that way.

locot
of HIAB Speedlooder mounted on plot{orm truck showing

ion of hydroulic controls ond with outrigger in down position.

TEST

b
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EASE UP ON THE MUSCI.E

MINES MK 75-7/77/36-3/49-7: DtREcrtvE

Back in Troubleshooter 4-60 it tr'as reported
that the Test Set Mk 66 N'lod 0 clamps were break-
ing while testing A-6/A-8 firing mechanisms. The

solution was to beef-up thc spider arms for a

Mod 1 version of the test set.
Now, believe it or not, comes Rudmindes re-

porting bent tail cover flanges as the lesult of
A-6 testlng. The tail cover for nines I{k 27 and
36-3 (assembled rrith the A-8 firing mechanism)
apparently is made of sterner stuff to wlthstand
excessive clamp pul1 but it is possible these
can be bent too if enough muscle is used'

The ansroer to all this is to ease up on the
torque, r,'hich is to say donrt take too many

turns witli tire c-iamp assembly wrench when pre-
paring to test the A-6 or A-E flring ntechanism.
If I'cu get a leak after following instructions

'in OP 2567 PART 1 VOL 1 Change 2 the fault no
doubt lics in the gasket(s) not the lack of
pressure exerted on them by the clamps.

To elaborate and augment instructions notv in
OP 2567 fo11or,r these steps in preparation for
A-6lA-8 testing:

TEST SET MK 56 MOD I
with clomp wrench, replocemenl goskets

TEST SET MK 66 INSTALLED

) Examine gaskets that come rvith the test set
to be sule they are clean. Stretch slightly and
look fcr cuts, cracks or gouges. (If you canrt
find gcod ones anong the spares, replacements
are the test pot gasket 4T17728, and the adapter
gasket 4T13128.
) Clean mating surfaces.
) Position test pot (A-6) or test pot and adapt-
er [A-8) centered within circle formed by dia-
phragm protection 1,'1ate screws with c-lamp hooks
between bolt holes on tail cover as shown here.
) Tighten clamping device until test pot just
bears on gasket and then fo11ow by 2! turns more

on screw with clamp assenbly wrench'

This should do it, but if a leak shows up

give the screiv another turn but not more than a

total of three turns. NotI any leak means bad
gaskets or poor seating so start over using new

gaskets

-+fr6dtr*
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€=. MI}IES, MIHEMEN & MEM0RABILIA <}
HISTORICAL SERIES No. 4

IVIINES AGAINSI IHE U-BOAT
PART I l: After the Victory

The Yankee Squadron had nade its 15th excursion
and laid rnore than 56,000 mines when the Armistice
of Novenber 11, L9L8 was signed. But its work was
not done for unused mi.nes had to be carried back to
the United States, so thro weeks passed before or-
ders cane for home.

The public of that day knew little of what the
Mine Force accomplished, as witness Captain Belknapts
words in his book, The Yankee Mining Squadron.

rrThe press nade occasional brief reference to
the effectiveness 6f the North Sea barrier but,
courpared to other operations, ours received scant
mention.

trlike other forces coming hone, we wished to come
into New York, for a touch of the lirnelight after
being so long in obscurity. With rnines on board,
we could not expect a welcome anywhere, and at New
York bare perrnission was doubtful--especially so

The "Yonkee Squodron" in mine-loying formotion

soon after the Perth Arnboy explosions. We sailed
with destination announced as New York, but orders
soon cane to steer for Harnpton Roads instead.lt

For the professionals it was another story*. A1-
though the Mine Force was not represented at the
surrender of the German fleet, the squadron passed
through Scapa F1ow, on its way home, to see the sur-
rendered ships. Again in Captain Belknap,s words:ItAs our long, single column approached the Brit-
ish squadrons lying at anchor, on guard, a signal
invited us to steer between their lines, and is we
wormd in between the battleships and battle cruis-
ers, their crews were assembled on deck
They cheered each passing minelayer, our crews run-
ning from side to side to nake response, the bands
playing the national airs.

trThen silence was ordered, as we neared the Ger-
mansr anchorage. First cane the destroyers, to the
1eft, moored in pairs with a few British destroyers
at their head, and then, on the west side of Cava
Island, the large ships came into view.

rrWe had nearly passed them all, when the British
trawlers on the opposite side, holding the net
across Hoy Sound--had been holding it in fair weath-
er and fou1, for three long years--seeing our flag
and knowing what oua work had been, broke out in
long and loud blasts of their whistles--having crews
too snall for an audible cheer. The SAN FRANCISCO
responded with the usual three blasts, which the
ships followi.ng repeated in succession, but one of
then blew her siren instead, and that started then
all again.tr

It was a fearful din, and how this must have
struck the British shipq, on the othet side of Cava
was indicated by a signal fron the Adniral of the
First Battle Squadron (UK), Adniral Madden: "Foryour hilarious Mining Squadron, a speedy trip hone

Of{looding mines into borges ot lnverness, Scotlond

and have much regret in parting with such a brave
bunch.'l

The Squadron Flagship SAN FRAIICISCO, with two
other squadron ships arrived in }lampton Roads j Jan-
uary 1919. 0nce more the squadron was complete ex-
cept for the BALTIM0RE absent on experimental duty.
In due course the last mine iras safely discharged,
a record of more than 60,000 mines handled withou
mishap. \-

The underwater mine at last had come into its
own" Not only due to the exploit of the Mine Force,
the front line, but also those who, faced with an
enormous logistic task, mass produced and delivered
a new mine to that front 1ine. In this effort Bureau

Squodron Flogship SAN FRANCISCO receiving mine borges olongside

of Ordnance built and assembled the nines, the Bureau
of Yards and Docks designed and built the mine load-
ing plants, the Bureau of Ships procured the mine
carriets and minelayers, the Bureau of personnel
developed and nanaged specj.al training schools and
the Bureau of Supplies handled the entire business
end.

* The Secretary ol tbe Nauy's annual report cbaracterizel) thr
N ortbem Ba_rrage as." tbe outstanding anti-submarine ol lensirprcject ol tbe year," and elsewhere "a truly wonderlut'work"*
tbe story of it "one of the thnlling contihutions o'l wbat ti.
nauy men did in tbe war." Admiral Benson, Chiel ol Naual
Operutions, our highest proIessional autbority, considered the
acbieuenent ol the Mine Force one ol the most successlu!
elforts ol the ubole uar by any ol the forces engaged.


